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Executive Summary: Rockwell’s March-quarter results were surprisingly weak for a beneficiary of two 
broad investment themes—onshoring and automation. Customers’ excess inventories were partly to 
blame. Now earnings are expected to decline this fiscal year. … Also: Jackie surveys the distressed office 
real estate market, where financing is suffering amid higher-for-longer interest rates. But leases for high-
end office space are flying off the figurative shelves as companies try to entice employees back to the 
office. … And in our Disruptive Technologies segment: a novel approach to storing solar and wind 
energy, using compressed air. 

______________________________ 
Industrials: Too Many Robots? Two themes we watch closely are onshoring and 
automation. Rockwell Automation should be a beneficiary of these two important trends 
because it makes automation equipment for factories. But Rockwell reported an awful 
March quarter earlier this week and lowered its earnings forecast for the remainder of the 
year. Company officials blamed poor demand, reflecting customers’ elevated inventory 
levels, which are being worked down. 
  
The Rockwell earnings data point flies in the face of what would be expected from the 
strong ytd performance of its parent sector, the S&P 500 Industrials. The sector’s price 
index has narrowly outperformed the S&P 500 so far this year. Here is the performance 
derby of the S&P 500 and its sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: Communication Services 
(18.8%), Information Technology (11.0), Energy (11.2), Utilities (9.6), Financials (9.3), 
Industrials (9.0), S&P 500 (8.8), Consumer Staples (7.4), Materials (6.3), Health Care (4.4), 
Consumer Discretionary (3.0), and Real Estate (-6.8) (Fig. 1). 
  
Rockwell is a member of the S&P 500 Electrical Components and Equipment stock price 
index, which has gained 16.3% ytd through Tuesday’s close, making it the second-best 
performing industry within the Industrials sector (Fig. 2). But the industry’s strong 
performance owes much to Eaton’s stock, which has risen 36.0% ytd through Tuesday’s 

https://yardeni.com/wp-content/uploads/cc_20240509.pdf
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jg3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3l_W7W5b9Y1n_XCGW6Lg88P8GT5DbW5yX_-h3KKklxN50Nzv-_Y87QW37VpcL5W-pqkW5TWRZ-4j8HTxW1Pwc1F8fn7fdW37wP6T1tJkY3W3SjXBf4YDJRnW10Z5hc7qrWW9W5hQV5N6NcH78W3v2PrQ4DwnvVW3bnkXZ2DPdTyW37NYk_8-STmWW7GVKjq3B1VbCW3zZwy41Dt1B7W71s7tq7tlQVlW1cYN1N7whMMjW4wSbdr7tn_6hV7Rlsh28Q4vJW1_khLh4vMx_nW8z0sJs1xJMNhW1lXmhx3FTT7mW7z6F9b7tVkNBW5Cqvtg7yLLSdW7yvJH97qtc7rf5_0Q-d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jg3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pBW8J86wL9cmzB-W8yzDfb8F26lnN9m56BBwdLfmW6dNs4-2_Yq1TV7nLlB207PBQW3PbFfG70lZ3rW5Gq5Qt3gPHCtVBmTJT1Sb7tTW1ZdM0p9bvrytW8YKzw56DfBYPW1-2_rH8Y54Y8W1KbD1j5-4ftRW4PxF1S141R63TfRSC7mqsF1W1rh6v94syMd7Mq5NwW8xCj8W5qyRF73PvXcBW7db0F4903h6zW6z5wnM8vHVpYW4NQ8k_1f3MyKW7dcfTn3G6d3JN6KBG2cxtCGyW552Bn_17ZlkhW7DsrRz3bnk57N1mzDRDKDmPlVyLJDg5f_Vd8d19gds04
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close. That far outpaces the ytd stock returns of Rockwell (-12.4%), Ametek (2.8), Generac 
Holdings (5.6), and Emerson Electric (10.4). 
  
Here’s a look at Rockwell’s Q1 results and what management had to say about them: 
  
(1) Tough quarter all around. Sales in Rockwell’s fiscal Q2 (ended March 31) dropped 6.6% 
y/y to $2.1 billion, and adjusted EPS fell 16.9% to $2.50. Management also reduced its 
guidance for the year ending September. Sales for fiscal 2024 are now expected to fall 
4.0%-6.0%, worse than the 0.5%-6.5% growth expected before. The company’s estimate 
for adjusted EPS was trimmed to $10.00-$11.00, down from an earlier $12.00-$13.50. 
  
Management blamed the weakness on customers’ excess inventories: “[T]here is more 
excess inventory at our customers, particularly machine builders, than we originally 
expected. As a result, we are not yet seeing the accelerated order ramp this fiscal year and 
are reducing our full-year guidance,” said CEO Blake Moret in the company’s earnings 
press release. He elaborated on the conference call: “[O]rders are still expected to return to 
year-over-year growth in Q3 and continue to increase during the year, but the slower ramp 
is impacting shipments for the second half.” 
  
(2) Problems in EVs? In addition to a clogged inventory channel, Moret attributed the 
weakness to customers’ changing the timing of their investments in EV factories. “While we 
are not seeing any EV or battery project cancellations, we are seeing push-outs of certain 
production start dates,” he said. Rockwell’s sales into the automotive industry dropped 
about 20% y/y last quarter. 
  
Moret also cited a 25% y/y slowdown in sales to the semiconductor industry, due to 
“continued geopolitical pressures and temporary oversupply of legacy chips weighing on 
semi customers’ capex investments.” 
  
Sales in the e-commerce and warehouse automation area fell last quarter by a percentage 
“in the high teens” on a y/y basis but grew on a sequential quarter basis. Sales into the food 
and beverage vertical dropped 20% y/y, and sales to customers in the life sciences industry 
declined in the high-single digits. Geographically, sales declined almost 30% y/y in China.    
  
In response to the results, Rockwell is cutting costs, including laying off about 3% of its 
workforce. The actions will save $120 million next year. 
  
(3) Automation remains in demand. Rockwell officials said they are taking market share in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0h45nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3kZW4RVzGL3Pz0BlW2G1fRj1h1jBvW3Gx34n53DYdVW68W0v178TbKlW4HyFSr5tJ1q9N7lN4W4y2rwsW32xLmC3KcJ8SW8ZgxF-4WHDV2N6c1KlQm0TWCW79CLyd2yBZ-mW38f0h51BKnr-W1Tgy7X4Cvlp8W20CxFy6qZb5PW2d1xC_5dX1r9W7bMgJb3_9LwTN1xnR6CD1xymW4w1rLb4qzzvDV-PBgV7ZYGVCW658l4V8q_-yPW2X1jMS95dJt4W7B5tZw2xK6G6W6PcML375v8t-N80LWf-2wjdsW82pky872yqXxW49hXXX6jPX3QN5vfGCgL2qypW8-m9N-2FXSVVW2S7_wS7KsQMPW66jXYR4Yf8_CW9h_8fm2NZsF8W5WnNCr2fNRgRW17W_C-6Yn9D8W1cBx4g2f6kW4N87ll3yL_TJBf5cnqPx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jT3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3m6W4C1f5_6x5hnkW9dK25v6L50fzW364C6G1_7NqzW8N-xNk56TF3CW1Y7JpD8gQWnRW80cbQ33jNMCJN35MjdtYg7vmW8X0Cw-7tcLnbW1skZh81LwX48W7CyR9w40zV4tN8cJZMBNLRNlVMvFvK1ypWt2W3tZwJR59hRbCW2-x3QD8V0xyGW7C4N9W7Cyd92W3mDf662sKz59Vyt9LG1pY83SVm0z4T29jCLQW2HPC0M7XpRt7W11g2wB30Gh-BW6DqM-f77JkxQW2GyR0m8JZ8jYW3wC6GP4hHhBZW8f3T_y31xKMjW4Whx-j2QFSRNVJMT4T10VtlFN7L57cf2DrwfW99PJsf45p5YbW4wzvVL12vxc_W5wfWMX3ZcmC0ds9Vt604
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their major product lines globally and remain optimistic because managers still want to 
increase automation. “[A] couple of customers … [who] have come off of discussions with 
labor … have made it clear that they want to complement their people with technology to a 
greater extent over the next few years. And those have resulted in multimillion dollar wins 
for Rockwell, as a result of moving more aggressively and adding technology to 
complement their scarce resources,” said Moret. 
  
Rockwell shares are about 2.3% lower than where they stood prior to the earnings release 
on Tuesday. 
  
(4) A look at earnings. Analysts expect Rockwell’s fiscal 2024 earnings will drop slightly to 
$11.87 from $11.95 last fiscal year. Three months ago, they were expecting the company to 
earn $12.32 a share in the current fiscal year. Analysts see earnings growing again in fiscal 
2025 to $13.88. 
  
Analysts are more optimistic about the results of other companies in the S&P 500 Electrical 
Components & Equipment industry. The industry’s collective revenue is forecast to climb 
9.1% this year and 6.4% in 2025, while earnings are expected to jump 12.2% this year and 
10.5% in 2025 (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
  
The industry’s price index reflects a lofty forward P/E of 24.2, near the top of its two-decade 
range (Fig. 5). 
  
Real Estate: The $1 Trillion Cloud. High interest rates are rarely a welcome development 
in business; but for the distressed office real estate market, this year’s higher-for-longer rate 
environment may be the proverbial nail in the coffin. High rates likely have dashed many 
hopes of refinancing office property loans and selling properties at prices enabling debt 
repayment. 
  
Some $117 billion of commercial mortgages on US office properties comes due this year, a 
January 1 FT article reported. Moody’s Analytics estimates that 224 of the 605 buildings 
with mortgages maturing soon will have trouble refinancing, either because they are over 
leveraged or because they have poor rental performance, the article stated. (FYI: The 
amount of mortgages coming due in 2024 on ALL commercial real estate [CRE] is much 
larger, almost $1 trillion, according to some estimates. CRE encompasses office real estate 
as well as multifamily housing, hospitality, retail, warehouses, and many other business 
properties—each of which has different occupancy rates and fundamentals.) 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jg3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kKN8BfPPkWx44ZW7rhZMm8vPkd3N2RjczBJvyTKW2RMSKf3yQjM4W6LXh906hfLkPW4Vr8z31WxDK7W95Y_5L8z5xcfW532_tC1zZSLtW9cw7Mx8T8c2xW4Wd_Vb6dsvffW4c04tQ4zkfhqW4XHDzw7dBlsTW7zxLqm34r13NW1Np5L81ZmlgVVxrK0z1sCh10W7WG3cM3h2GYFW42xjxl2zCkb1W8RPqcJ5-MkzhW9g21RS4SKs5wW6gxbqd7hrMzhV6NwGY4vH7-LW7BFL8T35mmvKW9jVSNf5jYscKW551wZs3XjX_zN74-MnS7ldlRW2DWr5t3pNvmPf5kw4D204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jg3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lDW91wZ0c4VBbg9VKXtCm4XYF2FW5j466g25H0-QN6QRlS3cMS3MW8d37YB6QvjqcW5LYBHs41s9MqN76g0TkQk0FwW43mhX25dlf4jW63Wp9259Sv1VW2JxCpl2_TH4pW2Zyh4B1f5rSCW1Cz2N2939QFlW4T_k-H7vjQG0W3SnK-m8XFRhqW7KmCHW4VQBykN4Nqmms10-P6W8nVSs01w3fbRVCbDnT8Q_ZvFW7xxddQ2G3tBlN1WQqt6-RCxMN3HKsktJHfJ_W89tCcz14nm7VW77MjfD7fjMMvW3n5K9b8BjnwBN4q7rHWln80BW6TH4-T8kSM-Jf5D3Gsd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jg3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n2W4-ySBV8HW5q6W2Nnz7_3JcjQPW54WT9W5lnscgN94Rmrd3QM_sW6fNFMz7gWKNrW2LlHdc3mXr8WW7vV_MP8TqbfzW7S6w4g8Cw4j5W4mVy-L2--wTxW46DgX72HycHLW6Dxn2Y5TpcyqW91yRMv4TJ3dKW8b7tf35qnRdcF12tn2FTvvBW8gsS3D2shl9-W95NMRR4QF4dcW7BKcy36wlsPTW4bdlCs97Nn03W2hTtGt94TqMCW8kycSV5Tn3mWW4_kpwf8mXP4SW3dc4G86Trd-cW2qkXPb4n1QbSW6QRN-g37KlCSW6c8fkK9j2zBHW3YJHhq3B2Mp5dCc-7T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jg3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lFW8Sl3_k96tBQ1W7Wgn9V8z-VM7W7wrHBH7qYJ7CW7lnbVv6YdsSPN8YZR1T3CRZXW83nvJd2ZMrJxW54h8G24cQFYXW961GHy9hjDdPW205y3S3xSjZBW28NYvk9b1l60VTNz138tq7J0W2W8vYH75Qns9W2gq-br2fxn1WW1S9YGw6FNv1zN3tZ3z6N6gYsW2xmkXn5pWW7sW7wFVgx8P_h2-N8VYc8dNNN3ZW1prJ6z8BFLD5MdWGCxhy-X2W3VQ6fY4jGqj-W1Hck-M2Fk8VGN9b_77K3cSH3W5s-rfq98RZz0W82tGKG7NK2K7W1mJb5J6nXxfgf1ktsfv04
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In a foreboding sign, the 30+-day delinquency rate on office building loans in commercial 
mortgage-backed securities continues to tick up, jumping to 7.4% in April from 6.6% in 
March and just 2.7% in April 2023, a May 2024 report by Trepp states. The default rate is 
an even more concerning 20% on the roughly 37% of CMBS office loans that have floating 
interest rates, a May 2 Wolf Street article reported. Roughly 17% of CMBS loans are office 
loans, Cohen & Steers analysts estimate. 
  
In Q1 earnings conference calls, real estate advisors CBRE and Jones Lang LaSalle called 
out the strength they’re seeing in leases for Class A office buildings. Meanwhile, investors 
are raising funds in preparation to pounce on distressed properties that hit the market. Let’s 
take a look at both sides of the office market and what Fed Governor Lisa Cook had to say 
yesterday regarding banks’ exposure to office real estate: 
  
(1) High-end office space in demand. Companies in the post-pandemic era are examining 
whether they can operate with less office space. So it may seem counterintuitive that 
leasing revenue rose last quarter in every region of the country. CBRE executives attributed 
the stronger-than-expected strength to the health of the economy and the easy y/y 
comparisons: ”Office leasing grew by double digits globally as a resilient economy and 
progress on return-to-office plans have emboldened tenants to make occupancy decisions. 
We have continued to see strong momentum in US leasing in April,” said CFO Emma 
Giamartino on CBRE’s earnings conference call. 
  
Giving more color on the US leasing market, Giamartino said: “Financial services 
companies are leading the recovery, with active demand up more than 20% year-over-year 
across US gateway markets, reflecting their considerable progress in bringing employees 
back to the office. Tech companies continue to lag, with demand 50% below pre-
Covid levels.” 
  
Besides trying to make do with less space, companies also are trying to entice more 
employees back into the office. To that end, many are reconfiguring or upgrading their office 
space, which explains why Class A real estate is outperforming older, less desirable office 
real estate. 
  
“The assets that are really in distress are B & C office buildings, and there aren’t a lot of 
buyers in the market for those assets right now. We do expect that there will be buyers for 
those assets in the market, but the pricing probably has to come down more than it has,” 
explained CBRE CEO Bob Sulentic. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jz3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3psW8TpX9j6J9jdQW60MJZ64PbQnsN7xKQmXnzS0YW7kH3NB4PMrwmW492Xn04d-8k1W3rVP0m5q4rdKW2W4jQ5827vw0W1Vf1Nd4489q8W3vzD9W8ts-XvMZ9xbjr6fwcW7qf92972YWzWW4KPF7s1CJz7fW2zDrmv1m8M1TW2DhTNY21Zt5_W59Rlhp83s_RdW34m4gM8Sw8GyW1HRVqx26VzCFW73pv03361fN6W4VfVgm8QdcjbW4y8CHt4Nv4d3N1CwnQPTWSj8N3plyMNJZX09W1n1bBL37tZQnW1bWg506-S_7SW5mQ6zS8YsM8FVq6b5c3w5VQmVg91rn1QSc1kW49RLP52QCZ_Pf6fGg5F04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0gP5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3q1VZLRcz1jl0bCW23jXT84XLQxxW3N_gbl5BB-K4W62clH-15nWmMW4QxHdl4N1DCzN2TZBpnVCqW5W1Y7fVB5Yksh4W86mx8H8r4DSjVfVtl43R58s-N4jy-RrDFcDFW45MXgx7yC099VV43dw72DjpvW8V9RYW8-6s-LW9c8F7G3sqG1nW45Hb7j3bsdRPV6M0_T4cHNd3W1Ll0BT6zxlx3W97NDM59bv5M0W12L1_X4BT94ZW7Sy-Rk6WqzxGN7GdvlcXsP4SW3drp_K6dQvbGW7bGpD617dC-cW2pf8B67F6RtgW8ssWGf32NlhdW1DMY9Y8C2FXbW8Y3_W72qHGfFW40z06D1z1hhjVfFS_G6qk1qPVy9thS7cFy_HW6Tv14h7R4bCVN3bW1SWYrTnWdRdJHn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0gP5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3kDW76nZ9M7zYp0bW88tXHb6lN2TQW14dY6n10bKmQW1Y_gGJ6fLslkW72f-342S0khwW5ByFPf6c9mJ_W7rPgSd1qM_3TW7JwtQ04m0_JHW4llX2z2jTQs7MQK8zV77RxwW9bqwlq6WhXjhW12C0065Xfz7gW6shsB619Q2n_W1xlK-j5kJsTfV1Nq7c5pPsDzW2B1CSS12p45PW5gV8fY6szSC8W75vYnN8NTZp8W7kJyjS8F_Kv-W2YB1k126MBFqW4WVjcj26FRcnW2NJSF976-yJ5W2lzbwW8-l-1gW33Kv6R3zWJ0dW66wGK41mjgdgW5t7-k_4NXY3HW7DT-xq7q8x8TW4B49MN1bs7d4W8c5NSz15swcWW3g-k0v6r_xjKN7d_l-tR0y3BN2nRTXdkRkCrf6_tHPR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jT3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pDW3rmtsT8XyQ0MW8DPDl877lg9jW404MPv3cgD0BW197vG41r0jdlW3wR5hQ73q1PfW97sdYc2HVQfZW1246WL1h1HfvW7KTNxf7kJFgRW8g1FP61YfyKwW30l0145pxzsDN86GSJFDq5gjW4Rwyh592c2mCV1LlNB3Fq-dwW3PbqJt5dkFydW76x1vm7Y7xxkW71YHhW2Trz9kW4sWm_w1wqX0CVBzkSv2Zx0SkW8GvRRp114yxZW5WHb-831JB1TN1Jy2c1MDbdyW28Ct-N55jSX-W2TcvB07GpTgSW7lyjly7-TWgTW58TXxd8_dBX5W7xkQ4m5FqVpKW85BkDn7-k9VDW6h7KS24fq2xqW4mmgdr6-D7ZFW3DM86r8Wxv9Rf2wyqsW04
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The global office vacancy rate ticked up to 16.5% in Q1 from 16.2% in Q4 and 15.3% in Q1-
2023, according to Jones Lang LaSalle CEO Christian Ulbrich on the company’s Q1 
earnings conference call. The increase was driven mainly by North America, where 
companies entered new leases for space that’s 10%-15% smaller than was leased under 
their old contracts. Global leasing volumes were up 7% y/y and up 14% in the US compared 
to a very soft quarter a year ago. In the best properties, rents are increasing. 
  
(2) High rates choke off financing activity. Higher interest rates are throttling the refinancing 
of existing loans and the financing of new transactions. Revenue from CRBE’s property 
sales globally declined 11% in Q1. 
  
“The market will adapt to a higher-for-longer interest rate environment. Pricing for the very 
best assets is beginning to stabilize in the US, UK, and Australia, but prices have declined 
15% to 35% from peak levels,” said Ulbrich. 
  
(3) Vultures are circling. At the right price, any office building can look like a gem. So, the 
distress in the commercial real estate market has prompted institutional investors to raise 
funds with hopes of buying properties at marked down prices. 
  
Artemis Real Estate Partners closed a $2.2 billion fund last year to buy distressed 
properties, and SL Green Realty, New York’s largest office landlord, plans to raise a $1 
billion opportunistic debt fund focused on New York City, a February 12 WSJ 
article reported. In addition, private equity firms have a record $544 billion in cash available 
in their global real estate funds available for purchases.   
  
The biggest impediment to completing deals may be getting buyers and sellers to agree on 
a price given the dearth of transactions occurring in the market. Last year, RXR Realty gave 
the keys to 61 Broadway back to the banks that had made a $240 million loan in 2019. The 
33-story office building built in 1914 was 59% occupied, a May 26 Globest article reported. 
  
RXR already took its equity out of the building in 2016 when it sold a 49% stake to China 
Orient Asset Management. But it decided to turn over the building and other older properties 
it owned, deeming them obsolete in the current market environment. “RXR has decided not 
to invest in its older buildings unless it can find a way to convert them to another use—most 
likely residential—or has determined in its evaluation that the asset can still prosper as a 
low-rent alternative to newer office buildings,” the article reported. 
  
But that’s not to say the firm isn’t looking for opportunities. RXR is partnering with Ares 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0gP5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3n8W1yn1WG63KJyJW6wDTD299xwHbW6JV-xV3lk1zjW96CZ028c1ncfW8Vt1d84QNpVrW8ks2l36QbCzYW6Pvq4y7z-4qGW8Df-pw7BMbH1W3KvqC_793KW4W3PW8Qz76CgRGW7WD2TB4HCzg1W4qgyrl8Bt1sgW5Xpbm56PnYH9N1lvRCDxrX57W4RlzhQ5Zk0yzN2yrR10wNsDFVwGwf31v6tjjN1hXwYwL-Ly-W2X7X7-26Hrg2W3bp84t4qjZBTW3WpnZ697VzhhW3MrlH73XW4pPN86n4vZLfVzHVMZWFL2_gxzQW9l5cbJ1MF06QW3FNYFW1jCd72W1bv9Bp2x1nN0MmgMJSky_V2V15dQ01t-M4gW8fcQ0Z5nFFsPW5xGt9M3CWhL9W4njg2x8-BS1Jf62xF3q04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jT3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3mfW2b2Wzd5cfgXsW1KJzFj78D-LrVdw41433rp23W7z-X617Qn1Q_W8tj7664D9ZV1VS8wJD4-8QJzW3vytfp81R1_DW1wCN_H70D9x0VsDWsR58qX5SW8xGWqX6d0gFJN3XBWqvX2Pw5W7xmkYs8jJlHdW1SLXb-8t-smvW65PBwB5pJcYqW4-sNWF29BF6kW3b3p9p5yxyPRW2xDYQl4tNYSLW4w3MHt4TVbzzW8vG3Vk4GMDmvW1vSjXg4GhdBJW5MsV0R7y25bDW87XfdF3f3hzNN7Lqys06-WHTW2lL4DC7VvhPcW7rNsVq4dPfVPW2Ryvd51pz1KSW2DCDkQ59KdbRN5KnHK-z8-LXW1Q0RvY8V4Sf8N8cS1YZrc_1df15xg1204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0gP5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pJW2K6T-K4z4710N565n0FFDQVcW3x7XTk2S3r-fW5W2rhT15hx9jVKPXzw73GVR7W1NywMn11XqdzW8B6gSr3mGVJ-W1xgKMl6v44z4W6SfNBv8bSw06W2_GJNq6JCPMLMfDbjLNgvtCW3-W2W82L95WcN5qdKnGj7VXcW3C0Gmf6cdrdqN5YBTzdqlK-_W1QXdKq8m-BStW5vYxFb3G8WJbW7x3rdg3PS1FmW573t205mhl5KW8PQ0Wb7qqYjjVh-hLJ6Sgy_RW71P8r_2S-1VCW5zSZ5219gTqfW7frT2p1d6tt9W7qv4dk8CGbQ2W85bZy_8KbGbHW3dxGyk7kSmxKW6hynYY228gZLW57XXPD45-8VZW8ZZPHf93ShSjW1Jmwgs7nr6mgW3nL4GR85MXbWdB0b0M04
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Management on a joint venture to invest $500 million in New York’s distressed office 
properties, a February 6, 2024 CoStar News article reported. Those with dry powder are in 
the catbird seat.   
  
(4) Will banks muddle through? Fed Governor Lisa Cook delivered a speech yesterday titled 
“Current Assessment of Financial Stability.” CRE was included among a handful of risks 
that she’s monitoring. 
  
As of Q4, banks held a bit more than half of the $6 trillion in outstanding debt backed by 
CRE (Fig. 6). CRE loans make up about 5% of assets at large banks, slightly below where 
the percentage has stood over the past 20 years. More concerning: CRE loans make up 
about 30% of assets at small banks, which is toward the high end of the 20-year range.  
  
“Those high concentrations have caused us to step up our supervisory work with community 
and regional banks that have significant CRE concentrations and to augment our regulatory 
data for this sector,” said Cook. “For instance, data available from SEC Form 10-Q filings 
suggest that office exposures account for a small share of most regional banks’ CRE loans. 
All told, I view CRE risks currently as sizable but manageable, and I will be paying close 
attention to the sector in the short and medium run.” 
  
We can only hope she’s right.  
  
Disruptive Technologies: Blowing Hot Air. Engineers are working to develop long-
duration energy storage to even out the intermittent flow of energy generated by solar 
panels and wind turbines. Hydrostor has developed a system that uses compressed air to 
store energy for eight hours or longer. It has come up with a novel system that is more 
efficient than older plants being used in Germany and Alabama. Likewise, China has 
introduced compressed air energy storage systems. 
  
Here’s a look at these advancements in energy storage: 
  
(1) How it works. In the Hydrostor system, surplus electricity powers a compressor, which 
produces hot compressed air. The heat is extracted from the air and captured in a “thermal 
management system.” The compressed air is then pumped underground, where it pushes 
water up a shaft into a reservoir. When energy is needed, the reservoir water is released 
down into the cavern, which pushes the condensed air to the surface. There, the condensed 
air mixes with the stored heat and turns turbines to generate electricity. A nifty diagram in a 
May 2 Inside Climate News article illustrates the process. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0h45nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3lXVRSJzx3wvBXSN5sxvLWNmJ8JW94p4p85NxcTKW9lmzV36PJxyXW5j4Ywg17nnGrW4kMl1t1HdDbRW7pnBK232KTFCW3By3QT4c-S9SW6_dy1l6QsSF4W7jQlrY2V3Y_8N5d2cvnbDtzgW8nV_c11SG85gW7T9PpB3Yj-xGW3Wgxhv6BlvtDW7JdlDy6gPL_MW5_GYJl5kw91zW5pKsJ_5q4pH4W6KwtJF46WW2WW739tXk7ftNc_W82F9S76lHMk5W80_wPj8JB0P5W6Y8qG76tNKmWW6HnZ9H91q3zbW4qvQw14Lj1jzW7mRRt93DB3nZW43f8mj3f_-yRW5YXVJY8vYMqfW1P6cbZ2lJS-dW44M3hm7ZPYg_N4tblSCL7021W6xct473DqXG1N6j6Hkv4d313W53qKbL12r1w9W2QJ7Vt20Z-5-f46GrZv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jg3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lqW606Kvr1Cgr6cW25RM0J6pxJNRVJgn_k2VY1RVW2hh7HX8sztmNN1NYh32DqZKTW8hV6PY8xwTPMW4lLthc71PP14W491w7C6YfVsyW5mXSGp6hV9dPW96JZk54lrFfbW2977nL5X7XqqW34sd1b8pQsYVW4qw1bg9251ZwW2JhsS486hlbxW9hwT2b55ZtpCW8TCrqN6_8YN6W3f4HfD90FkMkN20-9RW-6gCYN7VFfnKsPVKgMc7PQnCSNHdW8zZq9p1T3MQmN2pQLrSH-Gk_W5w-yLm6TQjD6W2xSHq612SdSrW4fT_x78FvJ76W52nlWg7RFCpmf5v0rGF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jg3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mDW4r49245GjmtNVDmJRg6m-Yt1MK8-KpZDTv2W87yMKR4n8HJmVKsjn52y4d4PW6792NT23rCdYW4VhRRY15_FDyW9k5yz24SFqLYW6SsSxK7wys3tN24sLRmFXRnCW2PB7_y7yYNXDW4Q4j3w6n7QC2W36P4C45VcfB_W44myWf5W1SM9W8RqQ-w1-KcBvW1G0XF68XvH0hW5ZN4kq2FHg3rW2yvmKh5h3_2QVkz92N101VDYW6pdzlF1pkJ2_W2Zs77l16nnl-N3CTDzQqwnnhW3VYN9f8zs3qfVtSxnl6V0kpKW1rMjRB2YdpZjW7smt0k1c3NzVf1cl2tY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0gP5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3m1W98ZxqM76C40hW67hRmP5HS4w3W6GHxVq8ZLvM5W3-Lbhm7MzhM7W3Z778j7HlWCkW8YxRMn8SXxjJW82YKlt1B3jcNW8blk3-29yGLzW15czb-4-Z3C7W1S-rFm4Tgd9cW8BYgQ_378Q7yV28MLX4ddDXzW2YD5S47CWW6PW1zcDXW7DWvBRN8D3sLL1hWX1MglxCd4JLfbW81kKv71LZ75SW90p6XF8WZ1ZrW4K5d-G35_lcTN3r-WgycNY_5W26DqBb5SV7N5VBXrXk2bDTjdW2ZMsbM3Mk0XlW6vWYrL6cNW7fVGVgNw1LpXQxW5h309-8g768ZW8-37z41rY-tDW4pdRnW1wxN_SW5Y71NG5lwnCFN2flNMZdH1K7W4M0rMd9kz06pW6J6DkT6Jf_Bsdl7Gvj04
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The Toronto-based company plans to install a project in Australia that will discharge 200 
megawatts of electricity for up to eight hours. Construction begins at the end of this 
year, and it should be running by mid-2027, the article stated. The company also plans a 
project in California that will generate 500 megawatts of electricity, also for eight hours. The 
project is still working on permits but aims to begin construction next year. California 
estimates that it will need 4 gigawatts of long-term energy storage as part of its goal of 
using 100% clean electricity by 2045. 
  
(2) Older plants at home and abroad. Both Germany and Alabama have compressed air 
plants to store energy, but they aren’t as efficient as what Hydrostor is proposing. The older 
plants release the heat created when the air is compressed into the atmosphere. Then 
when the compressed air is released, the plants burn natural gas to produce the heat 
necessary, a December 2, 2021 Inside Climate News article explained. 
  
(3) China’s bigger plants. The world’s largest condensed air storage plant is currently in 
China’s Shandong Province. The plant is able to generate 300 megawatts of electricity for 
six hours. It claims to have the highest efficiency and lowest cost as well, reported a May 6 
article in China Daily. The country built another, smaller compressed air plant two years ago 
in northern China. 

    

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial Claims 211k; Fed’s Balance Sheet. Fri: University of Michigan Consumer 
Sentiment 76.3; Federal Budget Balance $265.5b; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; WASDE 
Report; Barr; Bowman; Goolsbee. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: BoE Interest Rate Decision 5.25%; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; 
Japan Household Spending -0.3%m/m/-2.3%y/y; De Guindos; McCaul; Bailey; Pill. Fri: Italy 
Industrial Production 0.3%; UK GDP 0.1%m/m/0.4%q/q; UK Industrial & Manufacturing 
Production -0.5%/-0.5%; Canada Employment Change 20.9k; Unemployment Rate 6.2%; 
China CPI & PPI 0.1%& -2.3% y/y; Elderson; Pill; Dhingra. (FXStreet estimates) 

    

Strategy Indicators 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jT3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nCW5ytqkf30frFSW8-7ClM777BbVVYRhDX5t75_nW1W-fbQ2pDlz1W61f0ct34rTn4W8GB3Hd3tKlBGW5B_ZyT2LWpqCVR_JZP3tkdRZW5QffcW1MgZQrW335LBr1JT7CYMJyqtmjL-rBW2F2kLd2kN0BTW4mqQ3D4lCqCbN9l7880XzG27W4Wmd-v49vJzzW4yy9vQ4fwMsPW42hzZd3K_NW0W88GYhw1GhtPgW4LzZY23tBV7yW5ncHtJ5p4TYwVjtTz-69JQWRW7V0_f12TJS6PN7GJm1R7TlvXN7jNc2qJW7K3W6VBCTq4jd9xhW3R7Yyh7J2lTQN6MXzncmjh-VVx8b8L3bxslQW8FdYxV6F8fC3W2r7tcm53wzRxf6ZjsBK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jz3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3nmW98BcWw1dJ4q5W62qkln8dYPsfW4dMxcr7N-m4TW4NzNd01BDDMvW70TJ006d9td6W1Cj2x71cNXl2W2q8Bgj48pLzhW4SjvJ23YBGF6W2YRkhf7--lcLN4KYtrzHzXkSW595zLC7vLJ9HW2w-64q57clF-V9fHR788glQ8W98WG7j6Tlr26N2kvMLkXb5tMW2BPmV75p0P8lN8SLW5qSSzr4W1n3K0F2K92j8W1bL7Bm1GC9_zW3G_K6R5X386bW8p_7Tk5gNh7XW8JsCJM52B0FdW8ppCs87SLnc9W2y3nt91SgYwpW6dJWYB3LDW2HW1trQbQ1RFflkW3kvv441XdpsqW5LllPL6ngrkQf9781gs04
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Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose for the second week 
to 2.67 this week, after falling from 4.43 five weeks ago—which was the highest reading 
since February 5, 2018—to 2.15 two weeks ago. Bullish sentiment slipped for the second 
week to 50.0%, after retreating the previous three weeks from 62.5% to 46.2%, which was 
the lowest percentage since late October. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment slipped for the 
second week to 18.7% this week, after climbing to 21.5% two weeks ago from 14.5% in 
each of the prior two weeks; it was at 14.1% five weeks ago—which was the fewest bears 
since 12.6% in late January 2018. The correction count fell to 31.3% this week after 
climbing the prior four weeks from 23.4% to 33.3%, which was the highest since early 
October 2023. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of May 2), optimism among 
individual investors about the short-term outlook rose during the latest reporting week, while 
pessimism and neutral sentiment decreased. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise 
over the next six months rebounded 6.4ppts to 38.5%, above its historical average of 37.5% 
for the 25th time in the past 26 weeks, after dipping below last week. The percentage 
expecting stocks to fall over the next six months fell 1.4ppts to 32.5%, with pessimism 
above its historical average of 31.0% for the third consecutive week. The percentage 
expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months dropped 
4.9ppts to 29.0%, falling below its historical average of 31.5% for the fifth time in seven 
weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose 0.2pt w/w to an 18-month high of 13.1% during the May 2 week. That’s up from 
a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30, 2023 week and just 0.3pt below its record 
high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.8pts above its 
seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues rose 0.4% w/w to a new 
record high. Forward earnings jumped 1.5% w/w to a new record high as well. It had hit that 
mark during the September 21 week for the first time since the June 16, 2022 week. 
Revenues and earnings had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 
2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The 
consensus expectations for forward revenues growth rose 0.1pt w/w to an 18-month high of 
5.3%. It has gained 3.0pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23, 2023 
week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and 
compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. The forward earnings growth forecast jumped 0.5pt w/w to a 30-
month high of 12.1%. It’s now 8.8pts above its 31-month low of 3.3% during the February 
16, 2023 week. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 
2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 4.5% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) and 5.7% in 2025 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mDW3gyzDp43kXnkW493QG348Dk9GW7F4sqg9h2lqJVJM2Zq6-T3twW2S7Wzn7TY9RCW6xFNvz8YG27RW8_7_7y144VbqW9bJ1gB6KTFcdW9hzj0F6WFk3sW2Y1fmk8lvscQW6Dzqyy4hh1KRW35XPzT6tWKsdW7J6jGt22SBZ8W247zR47yRzT4W24rL282kf55HW3vjY1k1BrJQ6W1wXCCQ57hpR3W8F5T0Q2dpk0cVGTxxW1Gm5CZW3Yx2Ct5lzj_PW6Wvkr62fPwRsW1BzHJD6S1WbmW36R4X16hJ5LvVKZG-t15hD9tf32PR2-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jg3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pNW8TpLNm4_630SW6ZFrHV6KyNFKVNSq1S3k7JZqW1CdVkq8Xqg2wW13HZ9q8YzFNtW8Ym2j07VWQPRW56PQvy5djZ3PW2J3_Mg15WcWMW24YFtx2VJbCDW5ZfBN64L1-LvW5d7NJP2w0fbyW7XZj9s62zBJlW7hYrhw6XqnJ5MxBsGTRv2mMW6VbRKf6yy_qzN3NMvST5Jd5PW6Rck8P8j1vRKN3ryNGPwYL4pW64BnKS4kJRz9W7TV1Jy1qP_ghVj0Q165Q5z6RW1HS9g36cMyj5W8b5ckm8-DnMWW3pdfpr1QdvWdW7xV2nW1KvWWGW44zwLm2xtCm5dG0trY04
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(unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 2.2% in 2023. They expect an earnings 
gain of 10.2% in 2024 (up 0.6pt w/w) and a 14.0% rise in 2025 (down 0.2pt w/w) compared 
to an earnings gain of 2.3% in 2023. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 0.7ppt y/y to 
12.6% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w), compared to 11.9% in 2023, and to rise 1.0ppt y/y to 13.6% 
in 2025 (up 0.1pt w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.5pt w/w to a 
15-week low of 19.7 and is down from a 26-month high of 21.1 at the end of March. That’s 
up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. It also compares to 23.1 in early 
September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-month low of 
14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio fell 0.03pt w/w to a 13-week 
low of 2.58 and is down from a 25-month high of 2.71 at the end of March. That’s up from a 
six-month low of 2.22 during the October 26 week and compares to a 31-month low of 1.98 
in October 2022. That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-
month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors during the May 2 week, ten had forward revenues that rose w/w, and all 
11 had forward earnings that moved higher. This led to a broad gain in forward profit 
margins too, as ten sectors moved higher w/w on that measure. Six sectors have forward 
revenues at post-pandemic or record highs this week: Communication Services, Consumer 
Staples, Health Care, Industrials, Information Technology, and Real Estate. Among the 
remaining five sectors, Consumer Discretionary and Utilities are less than 1.7% from their 
recent record highs and only three have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-
pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. When adjusted for the incoming transfer 
of five former Tech sector firms in March 2023, Financials’ forward revenues would be at a 
record high. Five sectors have record-high forward earnings this week: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Industrials, and Information 
Technology. Utilities was in that camp in very recent weeks, and Financials would be too 
when adjusted for GICS changes in March 2023. Among the remaining four sectors, two 
have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs: Energy and 
Materials. Looking at the forward profit margin, nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of 
recovering from their early 2023 forward profit margin lows. Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology are the only sectors with their forward 
profit margin at a record high this week. In recent weeks, Industrials was in that camp as 
well. Energy’s forward margin is improving now from its 23-month low of 10.4% in February, 
while those of Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or close to their record lows. 
The annual profit margin is expected to fall y/y in 2024 for Energy, Materials, and Real 
Estate and improve for the other eight sectors. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors 
rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWc9yf2gFljmW4wX9Q09h04nYW11fj5c5dSMMpN5bb0jg3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pjW1sWt6Z4vvg_3W4zhQsp490YMzW5Z1wlS6jHTmyW74KmQc87p_G8N7Q2pk9xDtpzW4N_4HY6TjykBN50KzHQPNZMHW3kqYBl8kjcgmW55rlL65yv2TzW7DMwRn6nQ3ptW3D43qH6cQfD3W8V5Kx86Wjm0KVf-YfF2GGgC0W1FyB3S8XCr9wW6MXVGD23LMWjW1rNjJ18p_W6JW3Gcc6G2qLbLvW5tZk153Hz03lW2vPjr92S66svW2_1R_S5qB5MrV95cHZ2LYD48W6vCZZ55cZDm2W75bMTf7TFlFVW31sd8673kP_mVNLF8M2MsLTFW326zf59lMVL1f85kRPd04
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Information Technology (26.6%, a new record high this week), Financials (18.9, down from 
its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Communication Services (17.8, up 0.7pt w/w to a new 
record high this week), Real Estate (16.6, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Utilities 
(13.8, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (13.1, up 0.2pt w/w to an 87-
week high, but down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March 
to June), Materials (11.0, up 0.2pt w/w to a 28-week high, but down from its 13.6 record 
high in June 2022), Energy (10.9, down from its 12.8 record high in November 2022), 
Industrials (10.7, down from its 10.8 record high in early April), Consumer Discretionary 
(19.0, up 0.2pt w/w to a new record high this week), Health Care (8.6, up 0.1pt w/w from a 
record low and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), and Consumer Staples 
(6.9, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

    

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Industrial Production (link): German industrial production fell for the first time 
this year, though the decline was less than expected. Germany’s industrial production 
measure, which includes construction, fell 0.4% March (vs -0.6% expected), after 
rebounding 3.0% the first two months of the year. Excluding energy and construction, 
production also fell 0.4%, as a 4.2% drop in energy output more than offset a 1.0% gain in 
construction output. Within industry, March’s decline was led by declines in consumer (-
1.4%) and intermediate (-0.6) goods output, while capital (0.1) goods production was little 
changed. Overall output fell 3.3% y/y, narrowing from February’s 5.3% drop. Germany’s 
industrial production report comes on the heels of the factory orders report showing that 
Germany factory orders unexpectedly declined 0.4% in March as domestic demand (-3.6%) 
sank, although foreign orders (2.0) rose—led by a double-digit gain in orders from within the 
Eurozone (10.6%); orders from outside the Eurozone (-2.9) contracted. Meanwhile, 
Germany’s M-PMI remained deep in contractionary territory at the start of Q2, though April’s 
(42.5) M-PMI showed a slight easing from March’s (41.9) rate of decline.  
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